
                                     
 

 

Mespack's Presence Is Strengthened in Italy 

After Making DolcePack Its Exclusive Agent 

We will be locally close to our customers designing customized packaging lines with 

sustainable solutions 

 

Santa Perpètua de Mogoda, July 15th, 2021 

Mespack, a world class leading manufacturer of flexible packaging solutions which designs, 

manufactures, and maintain state-of-the-art HFFS and VFFS multilane packaging machinery, as 

well as end-of-lines and water soluble pods solutions for the world’s leading consumer packaged 

goods companies, has strengthened its presence in the Italian market, after making DolcePack, 

a company with great packaging industry expertise, its representative and exclusive agent in 

Italy. The DolcePack team, Andrea Ferrari and Kara Harl, will work closely with Mespack allowing 

the company to offer the most innovative solutions and services to its Italian market.  

As a team, Mespack and DolcePack have an abundance of experience in packaging solutions, 

which include delivering optimal solutions development for recyclable materials, increasing 

efficiency, reducing leakage and waste, in regard to material and product, and offering quick 

changeover. Collectively, the companies service specific industries such as: food & beverage, 

cheese, coffee, tomato pastes, detergents, among others. 

Mespack is a pioneer and leader in packaging made of sustainable material and is committed to 

developing eco-innovative and sustainable packaging solutions in order to assist customers 

accomplish their market goals. Furthermore, Mespack strives to achieve an effective transition 

from flexible packaging to an exclusive use of recyclable, compostable, biodegradable, and 

mono material. Their joint commitments with various companies such as Amcor, Dow, and 

Mondi, are helping our customers to realize these goals.  

Santi Alberich, the Key Account Manager of Mespack, states that “as a result of the strong 

market knowledge of DolcePack’s team and Mespack’s expertise in developing and delivering 

optimal packaging solutions, we will be able to rapidly strengthen our presence in the Italian 



                                     
market, thus providing better support to existing clientele and establishing solid new 

relationships with potential customers”.  

 

About Mespack 

Headquartered in Barcelona, Spain, Mespack, an international manufacturer of flexible packaging and end of line 

solutions, engineers and builds high speed machinery for the world's leading consumer packaged goods companies. 

Recognized as a highly innovative brand, which delivers creative, functional, and sustainable packaging technologies, 

Mespack has a broad portfolio of products and specializes in forming, filling, and sealing sachets, sticks, pouches and 

other film-based packaging. With over 2,000 machines in service worldwide, Mespack excels in export management 

and has a sales network in over 70 countries, as well as regional service centres which provide expedited access to 

parts and services. Mespack, a Duravant Company, serves the food, beverage, pharmaceutical, chemical, 

confectionary, cosmetic, and personal care markets. For more information, visit www.mespack.com. 

 

About DolcePack 

Headquarters in Lugano Switzerland, DolcePack designs innovative, compact and flexible machines to fill & seal pre-

made pouches. 

www.dolcepack.com 

 

Mespack Contact 

Gemma Bessa, Marketing Director. T. +34.689.086.949 E. gbessa@mespack.com 
Santi Alberich, KA Manager. T. +34  93.574.72.27 E. salberich@mespack.com 

DolcePack Contact 

Andrea Ferrari – andrea.ferrari@dolcepack.com 
Kara Harl –  kara@dolcepack.com 
 
 
 


